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Selected As Best All-Bound Kentucky Community
Newspaper For 1947

WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Cloudy with
little change intemperature
and occasional rain in West
portion by afternoon today.
Occasional rain and warmer
tonight and Tuesday.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Methodist Church
Ends Conference
At Paducah
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Bishop William T. Wakins. Louisville. gave the final sermon of the
'conference on ''Kingdom of Goci,':
I and five ministers were ordained as
I deacons by Bishop Watkins and
the Rev. Joyce F. Moore, Paducah,
I ordained elder.
The Conference late-Saturday announced ministers would be guaranteed an annual minimum salary
of $1.500. phis $50 for each dependent child, and that pensions for-retired ministers and their widows
had been'raised from $25 to $50 (or
each- ministerial-year.
Delegates to the conference also
adopted resolutions calling for increased aid to Europe and war-devastated countries, abolition of liquor traffic, and censorship of radio
crime dramas and newspaper crime
serials.
The Rev. William M. O'Donnell,
conference secretary, told the conference its chtsEhes were "better
off financially Ilow than they had
ever been since the Civil War."

Vol. XIX; No. 126

Fuel Shortage Of 20"0 Is
Seen For Winter Aiths

PADUCAH. KY-- Novt1-44-The 109th Annual Memphis Conference of the Methodist Church
coded yesterday with appointment
•if ministers to pastorates in seven
ciinference districts.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 10, 1947

Plenty of Coal P
Of Space
For Shipping Is S,_dation Locally

A severe
fuel scarcity, with creased to 410,000 from the 318,000
supply 20 per cent less thara de- in place a year ago.
mand and the prospects of rationdig in some sections, looms today -80 Pet. Deficiency
Some observers today predict
as a very real possibility this
winter, according to Sr analysis that- scattered industries will have
of supply and
demand figufts to close down for _short irtervals
just completed •by various seg- during the winter as a rrsult of
ments of the frier-industry. Fur- lite 20 per cent deficiency in left.
Rev. T. H. Mullins
thermore, the-condition is expected to continue for two or three
, Stanford Andrus, manager of the
years.
Accordingly. householders are Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
being urged by government agen- Co.. said today that so far they
cies and the fuel industries to im- have been able to fill all orders for
mediately take every possible step foal here, but they have no stock
HonoOng a distinguishad record in war and pinicti which andiends
to conserve fuel-even to a great- ahead. lie said that he doesn't see
•
back to th•Am•rican R•solut;on; th• Unit•d Stat•s Marina)
er extent than during the war, how their company can supply cusCorps.selisbr•t•s_ its _172nd ..annisiorsiry:.on_Nositmbier_10..
Rev. T. H. Mullins. pastor of the
Unless they do, thousands of fami- tomers with coal this a inter if
First Methodist Church here, will
lies will experience discomfort there should he an extended cold
be transferred to the First Methoand 'illness, it is predicted. They spell here.
dist Church in Union City. Tenn.
Andrus explained that there realma even run short of fuel to cook
A MEAL IN ONE
His appointment was announced at
ly is no shortage of coal in this
their meals.
A Porto Rican sweet potato '22
the 109th Annual Memphis ConferBetween 39 and 50 per cent of area with the Kentucky mines so
inches long and weighing seven
On this 172nd Anniversary of the
ence of the Methodist Church on
We recall also that from the
the fuel used to heat homes and close at hand. but the artificial
pounds was brought into the
Marine orps .we draw renewed sea-faring tralitions of our Corps
the last day of the meeting yesterother structures is wasted. but it shortage is brought about by lack
Ledger & Times office this
faith and devotion for our future came the development of modern
day in Paducah.. '
can be saved by proper conserva- of shipping space. Boxcars are not
morning
by
WL.
Williams.
tasks from the example of the amphibious warfare, a major conHe is being succeeded by Rev.
tion measures. the United states available locally because they are
One of the largest funerals ever past. We
The mammoth potato. grown
recall that the ContiMen- tribution to the victory in World
George Hell of Trenton. Tema. who
Bureau of Mines asserts'. If this • being used to haul, coal for export
seen in Murray was held yesterday tal Congress
on
the Williams farm on the
created our Corps War II. 'Again today we are acwill arrive in Murray Thursday.
saving were effected thece would shipment. Ile said that Ksntucky
for Ed Filbeck. 65. who died at his from the embattled
Cold. Ater road,.ss as in perfect
.
mines Are only operating 3 oro•4
citizenry to tIvely revising and reorganizing
!ley. Mullins Plans on leaving the
be no fuel deficiency.
'
home on Main Street Saturday of fill a special need and
shape, being neither pithy or
' days a week due to this abnormal
that in the qur amphibious forces to take adcity on -the same day. Both pastors
heart trouble. He had been.ailing intervening years it
Xl.ftios Situation
cracked. Williams also raised
situation. •
has .become vantage of new weapons and new
will conduct services at their new
for almost two years.
So serious is the situat'on reseveral sweet potatoes weighing
known as a highly specialized, tactics. These peacetime task's are
Andrus stated that he received
Hardin High School defeated Hacharges on SUnday. November 16.
garded that One o: the eiuntry's a memorandum totiav from his
around four pounds but they
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ruth thoroughly professional service. Al- fully as important as the more
Rev Mullins has. been pastor *of zel High 49 to 43 in a basketball
largest oil companies iSocony- chief supplier. the Nashville
had cracked open.
Coal
the Methodist Church here for six game at the Hazel gymnasium Fri- Filbeck: a step-daughter. My.. B. B. though the United States has en- stirring deeds of war.
Vacuum, has stated that it Un- Co., urging that all coal users,
The potato ail! be on display
Hall. Memphis: a step-son. Jim Ed gaged in only seven major wars,
To all Marines of our regular
both
years. During that time he has also day night.
dialtitedly
will
it
hai
at
the
domestic
County
ration
Agent's
called
Diuguid.
upon the Marines in forces, and to our' comrades, the
office or
and (Ainimercial. write
Memphis: three sisters.
oil to its
been active in the civic affairs of
The score was nip and tuck all
.
.•ustomers
on
the
their
almost
Seaboard
I
in
Eastern
a
every
window on the square.
congressmen requestin g that
year of its existence. citizen Marines of, • the Marine
the community. A member of Ro- the way, with a 29-29 tie at the end Mrs. Will Watkins and Mrs. Clyde
this winter. If this big supplier all coal exports to Europe he stop'.
tary Club, he has held the offiice of the third quarter. Taylor of Ha- Walker of Marshall County, and Marines h.i%•e made more thala 200 Corps Reserve. - I extend hearty
finds
that
step
neeessari other ped until the situation is relieved
-of Vice President. and chairman of zel was high scorer for the evening Mrs. Clyde Youngblood of Wick- landings. m.ny of them in times of greetings on' this anniversary. Al:
companies undoubtedly will have • in this country. It was painted out
the International Relations Com- with 19 points. Hiett of Hardin was liffP: and one brother. Clyde Fil- re%tive peace. Thus it is cur tra- of us pledge to our notion oi.:
to
folios!'
suit, petroleum industry that coal shipped to Europe Ourdition to be prepared in either itmost efforts in the coming
mittee of that organization. He is secood with 13 points to his credit. beck. of Wickliffe
year. ,
observers assert.
For
several tog the nest s.e% eral months canalso a past president of the Murray Hazel
The deceased was a member and war or peace. since we have found that ou r honored tradition of serFOIL
Hardin
months past, rationing of fuel oil not possible reach there in time to
that peace must often be enforced. vice may continue unbroken.
Outland 7
Ministers' Association.
F
Siress 10 steward of the Murray. Methodist
inh midwestern states has beeisiallo any material good this
Taylor 19wherc She--Row
gette6fly predicted.
A further raise In the price of
Brandon 8
C
Darnell. ID yesterday at 3:00 p.m. the scrviees
Anthracite and bituminous - coal foal is not
anti( ipated, Andrus
Bailey 4
G
Hiett 13 were conducted by Rev_ T. H. MulWASHINGTON. Nov: 10-41.1.P.) likewise Wilt - be in sort supply. 'am , He pointed out taut Ute reason
Lassiter 4
G
Miller 11 lins, pastor of the church.,and Rev.
--The U.S Public Health Service Hard coal production today is 8 coal went up some is .age inDavenport and Grogan substitut- B. B. Sawyer. pastor of the First
is confident there is little iikeli- per cent behind output at the sante creases, increased costs of forcesed for Hazel. and Thompson. War- Baptist Church. Burial was in the
hod of et cholera outbreak in this time last year and it is esti- ...Li-% supplies And wild bidding for
ren and Wilson went into the game Murray C,einetery.
EDiTORJS NOTE. Following is the ettamine the classification
country similtr to the epidemic in mated that production may beoal b1 exporters.
•
plan
for Hardin. Davenport scored' one
Filbeck was also a Mason and a
first of two dispatches- on the very closely when it reaches his Egypt.
come 18 per cent less than reBarber Edwards. a well-known point and Thompson 2.
member of the Rotary Club. He
present status and background of desk.
For one thing. the Government quirements.
Production of soft
The home team was coached by was, at the time of his death, prinCalloway
County singer. from
proposals to institute new' restrichas erected too many safeguards coal also is tar behind demand. This, of course, will mean a eel-The
board
wrote
one
set
of
proKirksey. died at 11:00 last arfght of Hewlett Cooper and the visitors cipal of Murray High School. and
tions on information throughout posals and
and precautions. Dr. Gilbert L. Natural and artificial gas manu. lain amount of unemployment and
then amended them on
a heart attack at 'The Houston- were directed by Coach Johnson.
had served as mayor of the city for
Dunnahoo, Chief of the Public facturers and distributors through. a drop in industrial production.
the executive department of the October- -28 after
press criticism
McDevitt Clinic. Edwards, age 57,
Hazel plays their net game with one term He established his home
Health Service's Foreign Quaran- out the country warned their CUSfederal government-UPA Wash- that certain
There are several factors consections would permit
had not been ill previous to his Symsonia High School at Symsonia in Murray in 1920.
tine Division, says that the last .tomers last summer that this fuel tributing to
ington.
any executive branch which so dethe expected
fuel
death.
November 18.
Pallbearers were W. Z. Carter.
in the
United will be-scarce, and many gas corn: scarcity. Industrial produaion
sired to cover up possible wrong- case of cholera
Is
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
W. B Moser. Preston Holland. HaStates' was repor'ted July 20. 1911. panics have refused to install gas far ahead of
By James ('. Austin last year and conseOdle _Edwards: -father and mother.
ron West. Harry Hendron, W. P. United Press Staff Correspondent doing. The basis of this charge was when an Italian woman in Boston
heating until production arid dis: quently has
boosted demands for
centered on a phrase in the "conMr. and Mrs. A. B. Edwards: one
Russell. Wilburn Cavitt. and Leon
tribution facilities can be enlarged. fuel of 'all
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 (UPI- fidential" category. This would died of the ailment.
types. More than 500,son. James Vaughn.- all of KirkGrogan.
Areas
How
she
hardest
contacted
the
hit
disease
by
lack of coal 000 new homes have been built
President Truman is expected by his have held information 'to be confiKey: and three
brothers, Ovid,
Honorary pallbearers were Luthin a country athlish has been free will be the
Great Lakes, New without a corresponding increase
Crellis and K. Edwards, all of De- • Mr. and Mrs Fred Cooper of er Robertson. A. B. Austin. J. W. associates to take a long and care- dential if it "would cause serious from cholera
England
and
for
years
,the Northwest. Gas in fuel !nrociu-Fttrinsanci
is still a
ful look when it comes time for him administrative embarrassment The
distribution
troit.
Highland Park, Mitea. ic•nounced Outland. Dr...„A. D. Butterworth, all
mystety. It, was _believed ,she may scarcity__ will AN_ Tost _severe_
-twise---eofe--14-this-des
ts. tie+ op.-viola oats that- would- per= phrase was-vieirted
Faoe,al services.-.eit)91/
amendrrimr: have
We--44444visJ.- -eF-tir-Issify---efonghter.faculty nia
Nebraska.
,rtf-the High
visited an
Illinois, Ohio, Pennsyl- nand,
Italian vessel
Rev. H. P. Blankenship and Max Marilyn Sue, weighing 7 pounds School, and the caretakers of the mit civilian and domestic agencies
From the "secret category". -in• Which had aboard a cholera vic- vania. Missouri. Indiana and,
other
of,the government to put secrecy formation.
In fact, distribution will be prinHurt, will be held at 2:00 o'clock and 7% ounces. November 4. Mrs. 'building. ss.
whose disclosure wbilid tim since there had been an epi- midwestern areas.
•
• .
•
The midwest .
restrictions on certain information. endanger
Tuesday. November 11, at the Kirk- Cooper is the former Miss Rebecca
the
national
security- demic in Italy that summer. .
Arrangements were in charge of
also will stiffer most front lack of cipol cause of the fuel crisis There
is
an
acute
sey Methodist Chorc`i where the Sue Wilkerson.
lack of freiant cars.
Widespread
Criticism
yielded
a
press
of
to
press complaints and cut
the J. H. Churchill funeral hulmJ
Now the Public Health Service fuel oil and both coasts will be
tank ships and barges to haul both
deceased was a miter.
Out-of-town relatives and friends plan to permit a sort of departmen- .out a phrase which could have cut -as it has for years-examines hard hit.
coal and oil. nor bare the petroleBurial will 'be in t
Mt Carmel
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr. attending the funeral were: Mr. and tal censorship on information +Als. off information that would cause all sea and air tea%-ellers from
Industries May Close
um and gas industries been able
cemetery.
P.Itlbearers have not -and Miss Mary Shipley returned Mrs. Bobbie Bergman and Miss Vir- been met with the White House at- serious injury to -auy government cholera areas. It also
requires all
The big. oil firm has declared it to build enough .pipe
been announced.
lines fast
last night from a visit in Ripley. ginia Hay. Hazard: Mr. and Mrs. titude that the President wants to agency."
persons to show proof of vacci- is "unwise" to
encourage poten- enough to take care of the' enorArrangements are in charge of Tenn. with Mrs. N. E. Writht and James E. Diuguid.
Such, the press insisted, could nation
against
cholera
Mr. and Mrs. B. avoid any "gag rule" apt gdes bebefore tial customers to convert to oil mous
demand,
the J. H. Churchill funeral home. Mrs: J. E. Maylor.
because of a shortB. Hall. Mrs. Geo. Gatlin. Mr. and h yond the real requiremeritie of rhi- give any agency a chance to-cover leaving the infected region.
from coal or other fuel. Already, age of steel.
The malady attacks the intesti- oil-burning installations
Mrs. Elm() Hay. Memphis. Tenn.: tioricurity in military_ and no up its shortcomings under the guise
are at an
There
would be no lack of fuel.
nal tract and. like 'typhoid fever, all-time high, with
of national security.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0, Inman. Paris, ternational%1Fairs.
3,100,000 units however. if all home owner.; would'
The gag dangers were pointed out .The revised
regulations
Tenn.: Wilson Inman. Mr. and Mrs.
still is contacted througn infected food in place as of June' 30. This comwinterize 'their houses in accordR. T. Griffev and Will Logan. Clin- by the American Society of News- would leave 'government depart- and water. Flies spread the dis- pared with 2,821,044 at the end of
ante with recommendations of the
ton: Mr. and Mr,. Clyde Filbeck. paper Editors after the Veterans' ments with much latitude to deter. ease.
1946. Gas heating units have in- Uriited State
Bureau of Mines.
Administration Ervnaturelv aila
A precaution. aimed_Ajlestroyr_theirliaelves what info
atalArc
Wrar-ifiliek off.
its own security program without tion should .be restricted "for the ing all possible disease carriers, is
authorization. VA' issued on July nation41 welfare"
the ,required spraying of the inter29. arid then cancelaid on November
It was emphasized that the White iors of alt•akplanes entering the
5. an order that some documents M House has not yet received these United States with a special mixits pospesaion could be classified as regulations -a. either original or turf of Pyrethrum and DDT.
"top secret." "secret, confidential- amended -- although the board has
ir 'restricted"
routed them there somewhat cif.
. Nothing could be done to the reThese classifications all mean se- caitously.
ceiver of such information.
,ecrrit as far as press and public are • After revision, the classification
•
The board's official viewpoint- is
Re% itiaston B. .S
pastio. concerned.. They were selected by rules were sent first to SAB's par_that in writing the regulations, it is
Fir* Baptist Church. Murray. left the security advisory board of the eht body, the coordinating
com- *Smiting for the nation's security-today to attend the Gents-ad As- State-War-Navy coordinating corn-, mittee. Alter that
they were to gd not against freedom of the press.
sociation -of Baptists of Kentucky mittee. The board was Ordered. as
ta- Ow budget bureau, which will
"We were ordered by the Presibeing held at the First Baptist part of Mr Truman's loyalty prote'etify that the project isn't going dent to set up minimum requi ri
Church. Owensboro.
gram. to draft minimum require- to cost the taxpayers any mere ments that 'would provide a
un:
The Association is compitsed of ments for information security
money. Then the Justice Depart- form pattern for the handling of
all Missionary Baptist churches in ' thrdughout the
government. The ment will look at them from the classified information in all agenthe state of Kentucky. Sessions,1 State. War
arid Navy Departments legal -bngle and forward them fin- cies." a representative of the board
will be conducted Monday through used such
restrictions during the ally to Mr. Truman.
told the United Press. "We did so.
Friday of this week
war. Most other exernitive
Truman is represented as We were not trylog to create new
Dr. George Raglarui. pasti.r. Firstl ments
and agencies never heard of I feeling that the original draft of the hazards' for the press. What We
Baptist Church. Lexington. Ky., is;
thern:
_
regulations was riot entirely in.Jine sought to do was to set up stilhdmoderator of the body amt•Dr. R 1
The ASNE called parts of the with his ideas of security.
Some ards that would permit freer interG. Pettigrew, -pastor of Walnutl
proposals "gag rule" and asked Mr sources believe there may be still change of restricted
information
Street Baptist Church. Louisville.'
Truman to ban their use in VA and- further revisions before the docu- among all the executive agencies.
will deliver the annual message. '
to prevent their etetension to other nient is placed before the President
"We do not set the policy on what
agencies:
.The Austice Department asserts material shall be classified and
Of the total urban area traffic
- The President was asked at hit that it has not yet been consulted what shall nal be. That. like • the
accident fatalities, last year 8,200
last news conference what action about the program. Its officials say penalties" to be imposed, is' an adhappened at night, according to
he would take on the ASNE resolu- that there are long-standing laws ministrative matter to be decided
the National Safety Couricil.
tion-He replied thist tit-ere was no which provide severe penalties for by the executive departments and
"OD
reason for him to act since the pro- disclosure of secret matters directly agencies themselves.
posals had not yet come to him_ He
- concerned v.ithanational defenr. In
NOTICE
"Our concern ends with writing
remarked that newspapers have a wartime, those penalties range from the Pules. That is why we cannot
B. la Nesbitt. field secretary of
of
habit
picking
up
fragments of 30- years to death. In peacetime, answer questions about whether it
the Kentucky disabled ex-serFULL SWING-Film actress Lois Maxwell models a cocoa
vicemen's hoard, a ill he in' the , reports and from them setting up there can be 10 years imprisorunent, is dangerous to extend such safebrown South Arnerican lamb topper which features the
RUNNING FOR SENATOR—Mrs. Geronima Pecson. Manila
straw men and then knocking them a 910.000 fine or both.
directors' room of the Peoples
guards to agencies which never beswing-back, small side slits, mandarin neckline and full
social worker and educator; is running tpr the Senate in the
down.
Savings Bank Tuesda%. No emFor disclosure of other informa- fore had 'there
sleeves trimmed with luxurious mink. Her hat of
We
don't
even
cocoa
Philippines on the Liberal Party ticket. If elected on Nov.
Mr. Truman made no further tion, the sdverest penalty under the know how many executive bureaus
ber la. for the purposeaf.aiding•
brown French felt is banded with Roman striped ribbon
tied
comment on
the matter:
-veterans and their dependents.
, But new regulapons apparently would and departments clasoified their in-4, 11, she will be the hrst popularly elected woman Senator,
into a huge bow.
sources closc.10.1tim said-tc would be dismissal from the government. foemation during the war.:'.
that part of the world ever has known.

Methodist Pastor
Is Transferred.
To Union City

Hardm' Defeats
Hazel 49-43
In Basketball

Many Attend
Filbeck Funeral
Yesterday P.M.

Commandant's Message

President Truman To Act Soon On
Proposals Information Restriction

Barber Edwards
Dies Sunday
Of Heart Attack

Cholera Outbreak
Not Likely Here
Officials Say -

Births

• Rey. Sawyer Is
Attending Assoc.
Meetings This Wk.

Mr.

.11.a.s.
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NATiONAl.EDITORIAL.
SSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLATION
We re' r\ 1.1e right to reject an) Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tor
of Publ.c V ,,ce items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
•
Maday Afternoon, November 10. 1947

Senator Taylor Says He Must Call A Halt
To His Ride As Congress Goes Back To Work
It‘ I REDEI:I( K t

•
A

01-.1Nit‘

•••

Traditional cake-cutting ceremonies and the reading of the birthday proclamation are highlights of Marine Corps birthday observances at posts and s.ations around the globe. On November 10. the
Marine Corps will celebrate its lf-1nd Anniversary. General A. A.
Vandegrift. ommandant of the Marine Corps, does the honors in
this typical birthday scene.

•

-EN-Service 1Ien's I
News

Commandant Cuts Birthday Cdce. I

VA CANNOT CERTIFY N
. VETERANS OWING MONEY
F....are to r,..tx,rt intcruptions in
and evil:rigs placed on
!
payments have result,
i n overpayments to some 497.000
, .r.ins who' must reinibmse VA
d•at,ly. it was announc,..1
ntly.
V. lerans
Administration
It a s
thes
veterzln-, t nal if
they fail 4, artange refunds with.
ii 30 days. they mty not t
t. tionling. Refund firran...•
.
be made with the :1*
1,',,terans Acimmistration re 4.1
(4 co or that ofTice having jtn
ovor the School in w...,
is trainnig.
et-fats approved for re-entern.
make restitution
in a lump sum. may have future
subsistence cnecks withheld until
:he obligation is paid, or, in hardcases. may have a small ait:
deducted from subsistence
, .ym,nts each moath. Those not
111.:11*
trinting should mike
, mangements to repay.
Volcram. Aininistration
red by law to coney` these
H,Swioit.r, it is the
i....,cy not to 7 farce.. any undue
a-Oship on a veteran in the collion At the present time. over1:ay merits are being repaid by
ails at the rate of $5.000,000 a
ro
inth.
Further . information may
hi
obtaingd by contacting the
Men's Board. 1405 W,sl Broadway,
1,4.1svilic. Kentucky

MC

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 10, 1947

Let s Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
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NOT GOOD—JUST LOUD—Marybeth Prebis, Portia Kubin, Betty Rosborough
and Bobby
Jo Rodgers (left to right) give Out with shrills in a "Scream Test" for the title of Mystery
Girl of 1947, The title is to be bestowed upon the winner at the annual Clues
Party given
by the Mystery Writers of America on Nov. 21 in Chicago. -
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Record Farm Income
1.11s:t.:( N N'. b. .0 I'
s 194.
income pr,,bably
•a.:1
;1.230.004.000. acs•nranig.
Agr;alture
Agri
Direa,or Ru:
Howard.
T,,' pia:ions high matk was
y
5849.000,000; exclitsii..e of
c24.374.1300
i;,,vernment• pay-

•
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buy less than
yi.o • ..ao. !Toward said
:lube recei‘ed by the
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,msv ti.at. of 1548
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Outnumbered 1,058 to 1
SALT LAKE: CITY 'L'
—This
. :.4, anti
,
ratio in the College
ot the 'University
1.058 to one.
• and 4 Utah
'
!hot doesn't bother the oneengineer-to-be. 24-,:ear-old
u.t :AAA .14V1.•bil i f Salt Lake City
Tia• 1, er-ic.i-.rninci
ex-W.ve
i ri liiiioilece of engineer4,5. at.i•e she want.: to be a
,,1
CA 1c11
''At In-st., the .ill:rnen_ (l.sses
•
r.-.. " Miss Webb smiled.
• ••:ing - ut•ed to
,%ersity • long history
ii
hove ex: civated
.,eril,g school.
TEEN-AGE TEACHER—
fkbert Valette. 16-year-old
French citizen, is .probably
the youngest college instructor irethe U S., if ript
the world. He's teaching
second-year French on 'the
faculty of Carthage College,
Carthage, Ill.

ATOMIC CITY GROWS EP—Growing with atomic speed, a new city is rising on
the outskirts of Richland, WaAi , in connection with the recently announced expansion
of the
Richland and Hanford Engineer Works: Here, workmen build foundations for
buildings
that will house 16,000 persons in the new city.
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Cock Pheasant Is "Burglar"
• •

•

Beauty in Reverse

•

AND WITH IT COMES EXPENSE!
:4.44..r ore

•••••••

5.

If you want to buy a winter's supply of fuel, insulate
Forcing Youngsters To Read To Early
Is Overstressed, Teachers Are Told

your home,
or do something else that will help
you pass the winter more comfortably, come in today and maybe
we can help.

4t)
'Ner_
Th is

new S-pinnet

1.r.•

•

with bench

S499.00
,

,
Good used

WE

DELIVER FREE

Harry Edwards
Street

rkr
CIrtesc money co—r
,'stow on >gee: t.,ar
rrecas money ,n the bonit.".
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USE OUR BANK

pianos ar, low at

S95.00

ass .1%

Peoples Savings Bank
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•

and Save Money
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re- don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
building, quick service-Sam Pil- Anybody can sell ... anybody can
low, phone 18 or 1265-M, Paris, buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and AuctiorS Co., HopkinsVille,
Tenn.
xs,rrw
ti
Ky.

ANSWER TO
pirtgymi Is PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

Services Offered

26-Printers measure
28-Lincoln's eon
29-Lemur
30-Profrational
31-A pica
32-Destinatio0
23-Finest
34,Word 01 honor
36-Titla of respect
37-Pen to Alps
33-June beetle
41 -Existed
42-Great amount
of money
44-Boast
45-Sailor
46-01se off
41 -Inouires

&CROSS
1-Food Sal ip1.1
6-11urnor
8-Identical
12-Entrance to mine
13-Land measure
14-Be1ese iobs.1
15-Part of school
year
11-He:per
16-Morale
19-Washes
21-Conducted
23-Kind of bait

MEMORIALS
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
Calloway Causity Monurrient Corn. HELM'S APPROVED CHICKSpany, Voter A. Orr, sales mana- Officially PulloruM Passed-Holder
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street four - world records--Official reMU cords over 300 eggs--Free BroodExtended:
ing Bulletin. looq live arrival
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and postpaid
HELM'S HATCHERY,
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. Paducah, Ky.
2W-NlOp
Pool & Co.. Phone 60.
Mtf

web.

23 -Practices
35-Coln of India
i
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DOWN

Lost and Found]

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be In
Murray each Thursday at the
LOST-Halloween night, one green
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
metal chair. Finder please call
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipIiiTyrtle Wall. Phone 1023-W. 501
ped to repair any make machine.
Poplar.
NIlp
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev- LOST-Boys glasses in leather case
iously will be taken care of prom- 10 days ago. Reward. $5.00. Call
ptly. For service call 135.
Mtf 292-M or 717 Elm-Duane Buxton.
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth
.Street.
Phone 387.
MU FOR SALE-Boat-and inboard mo-

•

•
4-*

5

•

For Sale

•

CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flower Shup, South 15th St. Phone
479.
MU

tor. Owner leaving town and it
is priced to sell. Can be seen at
305 North 8th street. or telephone
1157-W.
_ - N10c

FOR SALE-New four room house
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- and one acre on North Highway.
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, See W. E. Cherry, 710 Poplar. Tel.
fast,- dependable Wrecker Service. 5164 or 324.
N10c
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. „Niglit phone 424-Potter Mo- FOR SAI.E -Apartment size elector Comeany. Chevrolet Sales and tric-stove. Used one month Services
Mtf George Belt, 121 Vet Vintage. NlOp
'
CUT ,ELOWItItS.-C9SISAGES and FOR SALE-Sow and 10 pigs. OneFUNEHA T. M.'S'. Ter.VS -II uie Flow- half 'mile southwest 'Of Coldwater.
NlOp
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone --A. G. Coyle.
- 479.
Mtf
1.011 SALE -Fuller brushes are
-grand for gifts. YflU like `them', so
MONUME7:TS
Murray Marble and Granite Works, will your friends- J(71m- Cashon,
NI*
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele- phone 419-R, 405 N. 16th.
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers
MU

Eskimos Suffer From
St. Louis Chill
Shown By Residents

Notices

t.

buying -yelloar corn.
How- Hilliard Butterworth Grain
Company, Fulton Road. Mayfield.
Phone 1362.
NIlc
• • ••
NOTICE L- Neon signs for prices.
Send patterns or sketches to Frank
Hoyt, General Delivery. Owensboro. Ky. Our truck makes this
city every two weeks.
NIlp

VARSITY
ENDS MONDAY
CARY GRANT
INGRID BERGMAN
in

VNOTORIOUS"
TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

WITH WORE
his charm
was
pjovAef/af

ROOM

SUSAN

YOUNG • HAYWARD
...GREER
They Won _

Believe Me!

„.. RITA JOHNSON. 70,4 POw4IS

if

ST. LOUIS. Mi, Na. 8 A U
A family of five Eskimos were
suffering from the St. Louis Cold
and chill today. Cold shoulder and
chilly reception. Mist is.
The Eskimos were brought here
-from Wales. Alaska, as a part of
the Famous-Barr Store's Christmas
exhibit of toys
The store give them a house
trader hr use as a home while
demonstrating -how they
work
near the North Pole as Santa's
hi•Ipers.
Everything was going fine. The
kids enjoyed the arctic exhibit at
the store and their parents seemed
to like it even more. The Eskimos
were happy, basking in the warmth of St. Louis hospitality.
Until
yesterday.
Then
city
---GONFileannAninced thi't he had received
complaints
-About the
Eskimo
trailer.
He said ho‘ahari looked through
the law books 'mad couldn't -find
anything pertaining _to- Eskimosnut he did find one that said no
one could sleep in a trailer in St.
Louis unless it was parked in
regularly
license4 .trailer camp.
That, he said, included 'Eskimos
whether it mentioned them specifically or net.
He said the law didn't say anythirm th/P Siberian htiskas and
Animal ic penguins which have
stiwe's u.Anterland sc-ene.
The dogs and birds are housed
on the roof of the Railv:ay F.rc
change. Building where the store
is located.
Toby. the head of the 'Eskimo
mily. bei;aii to look atiaind for
matt•rial with which to build an
igloo for his wife. Martha, their
I wo-year-old son. Okoy-oku their
I 1-monthso ild, daughter, T4.golu.
;aid Toby'S &other, SereadlokS
He couldn't find any.. Ni show.
Today, hi iwever. the store came
their resew. The st .re said it
would provide other quarters for
tla

ENDS MONDAY
'WEB of DANGER'i

1-Bag
2-Poems
3-Dotted
4-Cubic meters
3-kgessure or
electricity
6-Anger
7-Kind 01 turtle
6-Way of standlne
9-Ascend
10 -Sculptors
11 -Sheep
111-Man's nickname
20-In1uriates
22- water birCI
.23-Plains Indian
24-PArces of
needlework
25-4Jame of chance
27-SegatRe
29-131A ing bird
10-8weet scent
12-Carries
33-Canted
35-1n ,ertical line
36--Chlnese pagoda
37-Early Jewts/ftilli
38-Wrap a corpse
39-Deland
40-Soaks
42-raised

:
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Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

Southeastern Conference Football Review

Dexter News

By William A. Shires
United Press Sports Writer

Fullback Frank Kiegler and center
Lewis Hook, both of whom missed
ATLANTA.,;Ga.. Nov. 10
the Navy game because of injuries,
Missisgippi's Rebels, paced by Char-! will be back in the lineup.
leyConerly' who Gen. Bob NeyTech will be gunning for its
land calk-d the "best back I've ever fourth SEC win without defeat. The
seen.- broke a 45-year jinx Satur- Mississippians have five wins and
day and may break an even longer only one defeat.
jinx-the winning of the SoutheasThe Rebels, who have never won
tern Conference Championship by an SEC title--mainly because they
an Oxford eleven.
have never before been able to deIt all depended on Alabama feat Tennessee-defeated Tennessee
whipping Georgia Tech this Satur- Saturday 43 to 13 and will warm up
day in Birmingham and on the for their season finale two weeks
Rebels being able to dump their hence by meeting Chattanooga Satarch-rivals-Mississippi State - on urday.
November 29.
Mississisppi State meanwhile runs
•
Indicaiions were that was just into a tougher foe--I.SU, and but
hew it might turn out. - It' was for the Tech-'Hama scrap this one
what the Mo9day quartesbacks would take the spotlight. State,
were talking about anyway.
• once beaten this season and with
For Georgia Tech - the only un- two SEC 'wins without loss, is in
beaten SEC teams - was facing an second place in the standings.
In other SEC engagements on this
almost uobeatable Alabama team..
The Tide, after a bad start thissigar. week's card, Georgia, 34 to 6 winhas four straight wins and a %Peek ner over Florida, plays Auburn,
of rest. That, coupled with the 0 to 14 loser to Mississippi State:
arm of Harry Gilmer and the Vanderbilt. 88. to 0 avioner over
bruising Tech has taken in her Isiat Tennessee Tech, takes on Miami;
Florida meets Tulane; Kentucky
two starts, should decide.
plays Evansville and Tennessee
The Engineers came back on a
!wets the Boston College Eagles..
rumble and an across-the-field pass
y Red, Patton. a Bessemer, Ala..
SUNDAY'S PROFESSIONAL
freshman, to win in the last five
FOOTBALL RESULTS
minutes against Navy Saturday 16.
National League:
to 14.
Philadelphia 42, New York 24.
Patton"-who once signed a grantPittsburgh 21. Washington 14.
in-aid contract with Alabama-and
Chicago Cardinals '17, Detroit 7.
another frhshman back, Bob McChicago Bears 20. Green Bay 17.
Co:, were the Tech heroes against
Boston 27, Los Angeles 16.
Navy. Whether they will be sirim- All-America Conference:
eel for Alabama is uncertain. 'But
Cleveland IS, Brooklyn 12
the garne will. highlight the SEC
New . York 24, Sao Francisco 16.
card this week-end.
BUDA° 25. Los Angeles 0.
Tech should be a little striiny:t.
-

Ernstberger, Mrs. Dewey Hopkins,
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, Mrs Claud
Thorn, Mrs. Lyman Courser' Mrs.
R. W. Conner, Mrs. John Ramtey,
Mrs. Clinton Edwards, Mrs. Lee
Mathis, Mrs. Legal Jackson, Mrs.
Ida Starks, Mrs. Euple Mathis,
Mrs. Bryan Furgerson, Mrs. Carrie Reeves, Mrs. Lucy 'Walston,
Mrs. Lois Reeves, Mrs." Merle -Andrus. Lois Walston, Mrs. Etta Hopkins, Mrs, Halford Meyers, Mrs.
Gus Haley. Mrs. Euing Edwards,
and Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Rosco McDaniel, Mrs. Frank Ernstberger, Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs.
Lucy Ernstberger, Mrs. Ruby Cope,Miss Luzerme Erristberget. Mrs,'Fannie Jones, Mrs. Olive Bur.
keen, Ursa Nell But-keen, Mrs. Joe
Nelson, Mrs. Wes Brown. Mrs.
Ruby Culver, Mrs. Grace Curd,
Mp. Willard Boren, and Mrs. Garvia bise.-C. A.

'Mrs. Emit Nanney of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel last week.
Mrs. Mary Joyce is on the sick
list at this wriSing.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Ethridge of
Hardin were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Reeves. Also
Miss Carrie Love Reeves of Henderson, Tenn, was a guest . in the
A. V. Reeves home.
The Mothers dub sponsored- a
Halloween party Friday night and
was very successful even if the
weather was very rainy. A nice
crowd was out and everyme reported an enjoyable time. Prizes
were awarded to the best costumed person and Mrs. Carrie
Reeves was the winner'
Bro. George Long and family
have moved into their new home
here.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, worthy matron, returned home from Lexing- Saved For Posterity
COLUMBUS, 0.--rt3'P)More than
ton. Ky., last Thursday after several days attending a state conven- 320.000 pages of 'Ohio newspapers
have been recorded on 35-millimettion of the Eastern Star Lodge.
Mrs. Minnie Jones is visiting Mr. er microfilm. the Ohio State Archand Mrs. Lyman Coursey at this aeological and Historical Society
announced. Alarmed by the rapid
writing.
Mr. Bob Shoemaker. spent Sun- disintegration of its newspaper files,
day ;with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas the society began the filming project
Shoemaker near Murray.
Mrs. Dewey Hopkins- and Mrs.
Clinton Edwards honored
Mrs.
Robert Woodall with a surprise
stork shower Tuesday afternoon,
November 4, at Mrs. Woodall's
home, Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Lyman Coursey and Mrs. Hugh EdDUE TO COLDS
wards.
eased
without
t..
th
l
(
o
s
tt
string"
when
you rub
Those. present were Mrs. Lee
I
Ernsiberger, Mrs. Hugh. Edwards, r backitat bedtime
ViCKS
Mrs. Ellen Woodall, Mrs Newman with time-tested
VAPOR US

NI h
ig

hs

USC ;off to a 14-0 conquest of
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 (UP)-Lo, Stanford.
Ohio State's Emil Moleda, whose
the- poor ballsearrier!
There is a. real vanishing .A11- placement after thc game ended
gave the Buckeyes a 7-6 w;ri ever
American. .
Yet in this era' of streamlined Northwestern.
End Danny Garza, scored on a
football -where the accent is on the
Pets. Opp.
airways, there was inclubitahle evi- pass and again With a blocked Team
L Pet. Sed Pt.
punt
in
Oregon's
124
shading
of
dence today that a•tew guys arc.
Georgia Tech 3 0 1.000 74 7
Washington State.
left who can carry the mad.
Miss Stale
2 0' 1 000 34 0 Tuesday, November 11
•
Some coaches and most spectaAnd Otto
Schnellbacher
who Mississippi5 1
.833 124 68
9:00 am.
Lynn'Groce
tors had reached the point where caught two touchdowns in a 13-7 Alabama
3
600 74 42 Wednesday, November 12
they didn't .believe there
as a Kansas triumph over Neitsiiska.
Vanderbilt
2
.600 85 46
2:00 p.m
Training School
gridiron galloper in the county
a
But It sure was good seeing Kentucky
500 47 2 Thursday,. November 13
who could stiieger 1,00 yards. But those breakaway • guys go at it
'2 2
500 76 68
9:30 a.m.
Georgia
Hazel
for perhaps the first time since the once :ie. in.
Tulane
2
400 75 87 Friday.'November 14
flying wedge was outlawed, the
.33:i 56 68
1 2
10:30 a.m.
Almo
southexstern Conterence standings LS
▪ rierS-ottersha-dei-Seed-The aitcher
1
4
Auburn
.200 27 123
• 1:15 p.m.
Kirksey
and catchers in Saturday r boot3
!Tennessee
000 13 -68 Monday, November 17
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 10
brawls.
Ii
.000 '26 68
Southeastern Conference standings: Florida
3
2:00 pm.
New Concord lia„
Salaams
Ti terry Brennan. Who ran back
•••:- Turnabout
By Ernie Bushmiller
NANCY
the opening kickoff 95'yards and
then carried over the clincher in
Notre Dame's 27-7 win over Army.
HOW DO
I CANT STAND ANYBODY
STOP. LOOKING. OVER FrI
.
„ l
Ti, Penn's Bob Dissber, who went
61 and 56 yards for Penn's winning
LIKE 1T ?
i_OOKING OVER MY
MY SHOULDER
hiuchrhiu- n's in 19-7 conquest of
SHOULDER WHEN I'M
Virgin
DOING SOMETHING
To Winconsin's Earl r JUG) Girard, whoose 85 and 63 yard scorinh
jaunts started the Badgers toward
their 0-14 drublaing of Iowa.
To Sub Carl Holland of Cornell,
for the 90-yard ron with ao interception which downed Ssiacuse.
12-6.
To hip-swinging Harper Davis
for Ms. 06 and 22 Yard 'rambles
which beat -Auburn for Mississippi
State, 14-0.
Ti, Billy Bye. the Irish son, who
went 60 yards for his second and
the winning touchdown as Minnet,.,
C.*
, .04, ihr, U.4•4
-E-ice Age' Atasi1,t1/ 4.EmT. S. 11 S
0.-a. • ••••• •••••••4
sota edged Pitt. 26-21.
.
To Jitiiffiy Howe of Kentucky,
whew went 56 yards for the touchdown that beat West Virginia, 15ABBIE an' SLATS
From the Heart
By Raeburn Van Buren
6.
T. Lucien' .Giiimbirei. Baltimore
rTHC5E WERE JENIN4E5 PON'T 601
IT WA5 NICE OF
bUi.' hosier of Maryland, for 36
MV NAME5
JENNI I E 50UNP6
OH, UTTLE LARRY-I JUT CAN'T
FOOTSTEPS-AND HE
TO THE
iind 34 yard scoring springs in a
YOU 'TO WALK
ZANE, MAM -AN'
Ml-ITY NICE T' ME,
1401.12 SACK NO LONCIIIIIV!
WASN'T ALONE!?? OUT DOOR KATE.
32-0 victory over Duquesne
ME HOME, MR. THEM THAT LIE5
TOO, LITTLE LADY. rr
YOU'RE 714' NICE5T
I DON'T HEAR AN
And to Bobby Williams. Penn
YOU'LL EMCURWOOD.
ME USE5 THAT
WAS A NICE DANCE AND
C.1AL I'VE EVER
State svatback who scatted for the
,
1V,2.N
IING NOW.
TH'
BARRA55
HANDLE.
YOU'RE A NICE &Oa-.
KNOWER AIN'T
lone touchdown in dip. ,ing of
KIT?:
KNOWEP MANY.
Temple. 7-0.
WALKED HER
Of course the slingers 'Inc.- reHOME FROM THE
ceivers and the. borders ca• le in
DANCE,THAT'
for their share, as .usual. Like:
ALL!
Charley I Conerly,
who rim for two and passed four
more lat.iiting Tennessee. 43 i3.
California's Bob C'eleri,
"
1!'•
star in i 13-a cotsur•st of stubborn
(
Tar.kle Pill George, whu booted
the two viial points 'which gave
Wake Forest ii-14-13 shove 'past
Boston Colleac.
SMU's Gil Johnson, cotnoleted
14. ta" 16 aerials ;ind tossa•xl both
touchdowns a, the Sinoos belted.
There's Dirty Work Afoot
LI'L ABNER
By Al Capp
ihe Texas Aggirs, 13-0.
End George Rodrtax of Georgia
whose jarrihe tackle' shook
T,1-1'.SADIE HAWKINS DAY PREIT'S -11-4' SECOND LINE
OH
ihe ball hiose from Navy sial'veha
DICK-SHUN WERE -THET MUS' HAVE TH' KEY!!
1,11•• WHUT'S TH'SENSE
'heti reeovered on the Tar 35 to set
''''SOME WILL EX-CAPE,
•CORNS DO ACHE0' USIN' GOOD,
tip a winning touchdown which
)NOW-MAH
,
Bur 4/2_ ABNER -NO.!'
AN -TI-4AR IS A STURDY
COMMON
made It 16-14.
sroopoy OAKS FROM
OAR t' AH'IaL USE GOOD
SENSE
lte'l
ACki/NG CORNS GROW=
COMMON SENSE .r.•

High School 4-H Club
Meeting Schedule
-

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS _
Ledger & Times

YOU

liAirr_

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST

WRESTLING

-\11rIV 4I 4'/

Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock

City Auditorium
PARIS, TENN.
AegD OF BIN
T AS WELL OFF
EF AH'D DONE
SOMETHIN'STOOPID.r.f

Sponsored by V.F.W.
East Highway

Murray, Ky,

Phone 324

J

Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co. •

•
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The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

Activities - Locals

•

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Weckittigs

Saue 11J/teat! Save Meal!Save the Peace!

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 371-M

MONDAY PEACE PLATE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moyer Entertain Sat.

Social Calendar
Monday, November le
The MAtie 5e112 Hayes Circle
meets in the home et M_s. H. G
Dunn, Elm street

Mr. and ,Mrs. Rooert Msyer entertained with four tables ot bridge
Saturday lvening at eight o'clock
at their ls•me on North Tenth
street.;
-3gra Bobby Grogan recei..777re
'prize for ladies high se ,re and
George Egid Oserbey receisisd the
GroB.
prize for mens high
gan received the draw prize.
,el-% A lovely dessert courae was'
ed to the following persons se.ited
at the four tables:
Mr and Mel Bobby Greesn.-Mr
and Mrs Richard Farrell. s1r and
Mrs George Edd Overbey. Mrs. A
J. Kipp. Mrs Gingles Wal,is, Mr
and Mrs Cecil Farris. Mr and
Mrs. Wendell .Binkley. Mr ,and
Mrs Keith Kelly and the -Moyers.
• • •

Lee Farmer Group —
Meets Saturday
With Mrs. Swann

Wednesday.Xo ember V.!

NI.

Thursday. November 13
-Dad s Night and Open House
of the Murray High PTA will be
held at 6 o'cloek at ths High
School instead of Nos•ernte:r 6 as
prey atusly announced

QUEEN MOTHER—Making
one of her rare public appearances. Queen Mary of
England, 80, attends a film
premiere in London for the
benefit of the Union Jack
Clutr:one ot her pet anentalso will attend
Pinions.
!•-the,wedding of her granddaughter, Princess Elizabeth, or -Nov. 20.

"WA

The Let Farmer Group. Children of the Confederacy. mei; Aitr.
Mrs W. S: Swarin sit 3.30 Saturd.y
afternoon.
Following ,the pledge to the
•
American flags and the salute t
the Confederate flag. It all decided tei make the December meeting
a Christmas party swith Miss Nancy
Outland and her nsither as hosMr anti Mrs. Rob,rt Moyer. were
tesses
hosts at a Sutplise birthdiy din•
Carolyn Wallis gave a reading ner party .-re their home es N• its
_
arid.
- Mr . Swann told some stones Tenth street _Thursday C";
6 , o'clock complimentirg M:, Esc;
of the Confederacy •
A reading %via given by Mary Settle.
The room was attract:ve's deoWells Overbey, and a piano selee- irranitereents
orated with iv.v
-tion by,Lochie.Bell OVerbes. •
The followmg three Thew mern.lof fall flowers. the E'er:Ter t aftraos
bers v.iere happily received: Mary j tor. being t'n.e be. unifuly dec
Overbey. Jenrse anS Nettie rated cake with candles_
Weatherly
Mrs • Frank H. ic rrrh :e- d Mr= dish d--,•tess 1••vel •
- Wells Overbey
in sersasig reffes!- 7'
Th • • •
the hosts 'acre M: and Mr-'E
Fergus:sr. And family. Mr and Mr Linn Lassiter and daughter. Mi.
and Mrs Keith M riss and Mrs. W H Stokes and the "a:
hrldren Jirrirr.y sn.I Sussr

TOP PIECE — Baroque
scrolls of Persian' fur embroidered on chamois-colored felt is 'used for this
high toque designed by
LeneSta of New'York for an
untrimmed black 4roadcloth suit or a Persian coat.

M -T

sass:
••

1
3
31
2
g4
'1
3
3

DANISH GOULASH
pound round beef, Si Luck thick
tablespoons fat
cup very thinly sliced onions
teaspoons salt
cups cold water
tablespoon brown sugar
small bay leaves
tablespoons dour

1
4•Inch cubes; brown
Cut the beet into /
In the hot fat with lasdeith_sespepper.
Add onions, and stir until lightly
browned. Add the sail, cold water, sugar, and bay leaves. Cover; simmer
1,.'a hours, or until tender. Remove bay
eaves; then,stir in flour blended with
5 tablespoons cold water. Cook until
smooth and thickened. Serve with or
over mashed potatoes. Serves 4 to 5

Today's tips: If you have leftover sandwiches, make them appetizing for another meal by toasting or brownina them in a little
fat in a skillet.
Start the day with a good breakfast of fruit, fruit or vegetable
juice, cereal and milk, an egg, 3
or 4 days a week, and coffee or
milk for the beverage. Potatoes
prepared in some appetizing way,
like hashed brown, are a good
breakfast dish, too, especially for
those doing heavy or moderately
heavy physical work.
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A PRETTY REMINDER—
Diana Dot's, British film

-e-arty- *'Christmas greeting- in
French. to remind us that
the shopping season is at
hand. The eostume, though,
doesn't look very wintry.

20 WAYS TO
KEEP WARM

'

1.4>

in the cupboard

Business Men, Too, Value This
Better Dry Cleaning!
✓ More dirt removed
✓ Stubborn spots gone
✓ Better press, lasts longer
✓ No dry atoning odor
Going on• business trip? Then you want to
look your hest, and Sanitone Service is the
answer. Our better kind of dry cleaning
gets out more dirt. keeps suits fresh and new
looking. The better press lasts longer!
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in open fireplaces when not, in
use: Otherwise, precious warm air
will tush'aiut the flue.
19. 'Radiator covers should have
ample openings at sop,, and bottom, A
cover
closed radiator
sometimes absorbs heat and does
not let it spread out.into the
top
room. On. cold a- days, the
should --be raised or removed.
20. Use .f on auxiliary electric
heatef placed close to the floor
in quickly
will
help greatly
bringing the house to a comfortiP
-ripiTrartite early in the
life ten
morning.
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•Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cupboard for weeks—always "on the spot"
for extra-quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME— s
lay in a good supply of speedy acting
Fleisahnianna Fast Rising pry Yeast—
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.
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Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it

16th and Main
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LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 233

BEAU

Quality
Foods

Whitewash Gag
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'Tuesday, November
11—Faxon
Club at 1:30 p.m. at schcol
Thursday, November
I3—South
Murray Club at 1:3Q-pan, in the
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
home of Mrs. Eugene Thrry, Sr.
Friday, November 14—North Mur•• •,••• •••••• 1••••••• Mop
ray Club at 2:00 p m. in the home
Deborah Parrish lives with her that, last summer. I thought I was
of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
young sister Nan in little liar- in love with him—pretty desper- Monday, November 17—Penny Club
ately , in
her, a summer resort. Because of
.„ love. I know now that I,
at 10:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs.
as
a humiliating experience a year
Harmon Ross
Geoff kept his eyes straight
ago, a hen a handsome summer
19—East
iisitor. Craig Benedict, won her
ahead. His hands gripped the wheel Wednesday, November
love and then dropped her, she's
tightly.
Side Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
determined never again to be"I love you,” he said tensely.
home of Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
come involved with any young "and it hurt like the devil to have
Thursday, November 20—Potterman from the summer colony. Benedict hint that—"
town Club at 10:30 a.m, at the
She knew what Craig had hinted
However. when Geoffrey Harrilake cabin of Mrs. J. A. Out—thatshe had merely been flirting
man, rich neascomer, shows an
with Geoff. that she was a girl to
interest in her, she can't help beland,
ing strongly attracted to him. whom love came easily.
Friday, November 21---New ConWhen Craig suddenly returns to
Suddenly. Geoff brought the car
cord Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
to a halt and turned toward her.
little Harbor, she finds that she's
home of Mrs. Milburn Evans
"Deborah darling — how can I
now indifferent to him. Meanlose you? Even the thought that Tuesday, November 25—Stella Club
% hile. Fred ('raven, a rejected
at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
another man has held you in his
local beau, has become jealous of
arms infuriates me. That's why
her interest in Geoff. Then she
Brent ButterwoAV-1— ..
discovers that Geoff is married, treated you so brutally this afternoon. Listen. dear—"
lie explains that while in college
"No, Geoff — I mustn't listen. It
he married a show girl because he
only makes things more difficult."
felt responsible for an automo"Why not? Because I'm bound to
bile accident in which she was
a girl who means nothing to me?
crippled, but he has never lived
with her. He now plans to ask ""Because of.-your misguided sense of
honor. &lust we throttle our emoher-.for a divorce, but Deborah
-says this would he wrong, for the tions? Can you do that. Debbie?
November 12, Wed n es d a y—
I girl loves him. Ile protests, for Can I? Not after—"
Chapel, address by Dr. Henry
"Please, Geoff—"
he has fallen in love with DeHill, president af Peabody
horah. She returns his love, but
insists they must not see each
LIE REACHED over and caught
College. Dr, Howard Chrisother again. The next day, while
A A her close. ''Debbie dear, why
tensen, sociologist from Purout for a walk, she runs into him must we torture ourselves? For
due University will speak on
and ('raig. lie's cold to her, for what?"
courtship and marriage. LitCraig has been telling him about
"For your wife."
tle chapel, 7:00 pm.
the previous summer. That eve"She's not my wife. I don't love
ning. howevvr, he comes to see
Nocember 13, Thursday — Dr.
her. She can never be my wife."
her.
"You • married her." Breathless,
Christensen.
struggling against Geoff and herNovember 14.
Friday — Dr.
CHAPTER XXI
self. Deborah lifted her head. "No.
Christensen.
You
e
nEBORAH moved slowly
November 15, Saturday—Footn
thociu
—gd
ho
t nitt right to ernaLis
rrytehner
?
'
a r down the hall and switched
ball game with Rollins College
didn't ask you to do it, did she?"
on the light. Geoff stood look- 4,01,10....
at Orlando, Fla.
"Then she should be the one to
ing at her through the frontend the marriage."
door screen.
-She will—I'm sure she will,
-Hello." There was some''Not voluntarily. If she should
thing humble in his tone, ever decide to end It of her own
something- pleading in his dark free will, then we can be free to
n
until
eyes. 'Aren't you going to let love each other.But
rot
then." Deborah said firm.
me In?
Geoff took her Ie between his
Deborah laughed uncertainly, two hands. "First loved yoU beWhy not?"
cause you had lovely dark hair and
"Or would you rather go for a the deepest blue eyes I'd ever seen,
drive along the shore road?" he You bewitched me. Deborah, when
suggested.
I first saw you that evening in the
She ohesitated: She knew she drug store. gst loved you for your
shouldn't. and yet, if they stayed smile and your cute little nose.
here. _Man might overhear their Ever-it minute, I found something
conversation. for the house was else to adore about you. Then. I
small. And she didn't.want Nan to discovered your lovely spirit and
discover lust how interested she your warm, generous heart.
was in Geoff.
"Now I find that your generosity
"All right." she agreed. "I'll Re tranacencLs anything I believed nosa coat and tell Nan I'm going out." sible. You're willing to surrender
When she returned to the bed- your own claim to happiness rather
room, Nan asked, "Who was It?"
than cause Unhappiness to another
-Geoffrey Harriman. I'm going girl. That's noble. Deborah! I'm
for a drive with hum "
unworthy,of such a girl, but it only
Nan frowned. "Debbie. watch makes me love you that much more.
out. Every time you see that man. You're mine, and nothing shall
you'll find yourself in deeper and take you away from me! No matter
deeper. And it will be worse than what you say. I mean to speak to
la.st summer. At least. Craig wasn't Rosetta. I must! Ill put it to her
married."
squarely. and surely she'll see—"
-Hush—Geoff will hear you.
Just then, another car came
up
a
coat
Deborah ',picked
and roaring around a curve and sped
darted out,
toward them. Its bright headlights
shone on them, As it swept by, its
s SHE and Geoff drove away, horn blared insultingly.
they had little to say. Not until
Geoff looked at Deborah ans.
the car was humming along the iouSly. -Probably no one you
-hore road. dad Geoff reveal his know."
reason for coming to see her:
But she wondered. There had
-want,ta apology,
"for the way been something familair about that
I acted when I met you on the car and it blaring horn. Then, she
beach this afternoon," he said. knew. Fred's car! The realization
-But I was upset by what Craig that he might have seen her with
I Benedict had been telling me_ I Geoff filled her with a present,,hould have known better than to ment of trouble,
listen -to him. I met him only the
"I think it was some one I know."
other evening and. frankly. I did she said. "You'd better take me
not like him. I despise his type. But home. Please — let's not discuss
—well, women seem to fall for it."
things any further tonight."
"He told you that I did?" asked
Reluctantly, Geoff set his car in
motion, swung it about and headed
Deborah.
Geoff's pronle was stern. "Not in back toward the village.
so many words, but,hv a number of
insinuations. He made me so mad,
, (robe continued)
could have smashed his face iii." (The characters in this serial are
Deborah- Sighed "I suppose I'd
fIctittousi
Detter tell you about it. It's true icopr 1912 Sr Gramercy Publishing On I
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J-. K. Wells Chapter.
Children Of Gordy., •
Meets Saturday P. NI.

Old

SUMMER

A lesitiender cut of meat can
challenge ta steak any day if it's
done up in the guise of Danish
Goulash. Such a dish, says the Consumer Service Section, Citizen
Food Committee, makes consersr
tion fun, and pays off in taste
dividends.
With today's Peace Plate suggestion, have riced or mashed potatoes and green beans with tomatoes. For a simple, quick dessert,
serve spoonfuls of creamy cottage
cheese and team it with your favorite jam or marmalade and toasted crackers.
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Service
Progress booms throughout the South—pushing the number of local
and long distance calls handled each day to a new all-time high.

•

During the past two years Sotithern Bell has broken all records intproving and expanding facilities to meet_ this increased volume of calls.
In some communities the job is more difficnIL thalt in others. Often,
additional switchboards must he manufactured and installed. Sometimes,
a whole new building must be constructed.
telephone team is in there-pitething.Wc are &in° ev eislmtr ry.
thing'humanly' possible io speed up and improve your tclephone service.
Speed, efficiency- and courtesy have alwayl bo;c41 a tradition %Alt telephone folks. And that's the way we nwan to keep it.
SOUTW'RN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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